Wiggers to Rehearse Second Act of "Glory! What Prices!" Tomorrow

For the first time this season the seniors and the students have been allotted the act of a "Solo and A Balloon" of "Glory! What Prices!" which will be presented before the Committee on Productions in the evening of the next to last day of spring practice and the regular season. The mature and last scene of the first act which was presented before the first of the month was last Thursday, the last scene being over-struggled by any Mog and Wiig company to see.

It is planned to have the picture of the company take their van at Van’s Bar and Boulevard Street, on March 30th. It is announced by the Committee on Productions that the picture will be taken in any previous production.

The scenery by Saint Paul Company and the company will remain.

Tickets for the show will be placed over the beginning of March 25th when the faculty and students will have first chance. The tickets on their evening of the 22nd will be sold.

P' DINNER COMMITTEE PLANS PROGRAM BOOK

Fraternity Secretaries, Containing Summary of Pennsylvania Athletics, Will Be Distributed

To INCLUDE MANY PHOTOGRAPHS

One of the many features that are being provided for the "P' Dinner" is an attractive program-booklet, which will contain a roster of the occasion. The executive members of the Executive Committee, Mr. E. T. Lehman, chairman of the program committee, will supervise the gathering of the materials. Mr. T. Lehman, chairman of the program committee, will see to it that an ideal and attractive program is prepared. It will be gathered in.

The booklet will be replete with articles written by the newspaper staff of the activities in the various Red and Blue sports, together with numerous illustrations and photographs taken during the past year. They will probably constitute an athletic book.

In addition to the year's summary, in general and individual departments, several pages will be devoted to short sketches of the major sports, each chapter will be given the same treatment and style.

In the year's summary, all photographs in general and the individual departments, several pages will be devoted to short sketches of the major sports, each chapter will be given the same treatment and style.

Juniors and Sophomores may still sign up in the competition box lest one for the position of Student Manager. Mr. M. J. A. Long, chairman of the Travel Bureau Association, will receive a free trip to Europe in the summer of 1926. Registration will open May 1st. The students will be allowed to sign up at the University before May 1st.

Dr. Weygandt Lectures in Hous Hall, Today

Dr. Cornelius Weygandt, professor of English at Pennsylvania, and author of many books on contemporary English literature, will lecture on the Art of Language, and the first of the series of lectures given by members of the faculty, at Hous Hall Auditorium, Monday, March 25th, at 8 o'clock.

"P' Dinner" will have a new color scheme, the blue and white being the dominant colors.

CLASS RECORD RESERVATIONS

All new bids, transfers and other class records that were not included in last year's Class Record and which may be recorded in the coming year should do so at once. Other bids will be so new only in making reservations in spite of the fact that they may have been sent out for this purpose. This material should be brought to the Registrar's Office in the administration building and placed between 1:15 P.M. and 2:30 o'clock, in the next few days.

Juniors and Seniors must check in at the registration building immediately when they return from Easter vacation for the purpose of getting their bids.
NOTICES

ATHLETICS

Gym Team—All men report for practice every day this week at the Y. M. H. A. Board and Four Streets.

Football: Margulis Candidates—All candidates report to football office of Council on Athletics today at 8 o’clock. Soccer—All freshmen and varsity candidates report to Council on Athletics at 3 p.m. today at 5 o’clock.

Freshman Luncheon—First annual meeting of the Freshman class to be held today at 5 p.m. on the main floor of the gym.

Freshman Banquet—Meeting today of the freshman class at 7 p.m. in the gym. Freshman-Spring practice: all members of the teams.

Sports report at Silver Field at 3 P. M. on Monday, March 15.

School—The following men report to their respective offices at 7 A.M. this morning:

W. L. Hoffmann, Manager
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Distinctive Clothes

You will be pleased with our choice of exclusive designs for the spring and summer.

If you would like a personal consultation, please call.

To insure delivery by Easter, make your selection this week.

Edward's

CLOTHES—Made for You

Suits, Topcoats, Tuxedos

"Made for You"

$285

$385

The Edward Tailoring Company, Inc.

Philadelphia

Boastin’s

Established 1874

Opp. Dorms

52 YEARS ON THE CAMPUS

LUNCH AT OUR SANITARY FOUNTAIN

EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT

WRITING PAPER—LINEN—CLUB SIZE 10 CENTS

SEAL PARK

Get it at Boastin’s

AND YOU KNOW IT IS RIGHT

We Serve

ICE CREAM
"The Old-Fashioned Kind"

MEN AND BOYS

CENTRAL HIGH CLUB—Important meeting to be held today at 7 p.m.

Culver Club—Meeting at the Hotel Nottingham at 8 P.M. today.

Central High Club—Meeting in Chap. of Transportation at 2 P.M. today. Registration plans to be taken up.

Five Men Elected to Undergraduate Council

Continued from Page One

One man year, Jordan was stripe of the yearing men, and last year he was selected the 150-pound eight which won the Eastern championship. He is also a member of the Freshman. Jordan was stroke of the Columbia crew.

William H. Stevens, Jr., is the representative elected from the Tewor Scientific School. He is a member of the Theta Chi fraternity and the Men’s Tennis Club. He is also a member of the Sigma Tau, honor engineering fraternity and the Sigma Xi Engineering Society. He has been selected for the American Society of Mechanical Engineers.

J. L. Bee of the School of Education was the only member elected. He lives in Westfield, N. J., and is a member of the Kappa Phi Kappa honorary fraternity.

Movement toward Outdoor Camp Emphasized by Wack

Continued from Page One

The noted merger hereafter is shown on the map of representative camps, the method of their management, the number of their athletes, the hospitals, the medical men and the surroundings of the various camps. The meeting pictures, dealing with the lasting experiences of camp life closed an interesting and as instructive lecture.
PASSERS PREPARED FOR TIGER QUINTET

Victory Over Princeton Tomorrow Will Cause Tie For Runner-up Post

By virtue of Cornell's unexpected victory over Dartmouth, Wednesday night, the Big Green club's lead over Pennsylvania for the runner-up position was reduced to half a game. This means that the Big Green club has a chance to move in second place in a deadlock with the Hanoverians, if they win their final tilt with Princeton tomorrow evening. The Columbia team presently stands in the Intercollegiate crown by defeating Princeton in a contest played at 5:30 tomorrow. The defeat puts the Tigers a full game behind the McElhines.

Enthused over the turn of affairs in their favor, the Varsity players ran through their final workout of the season last night with a new spirit. As Coach McMillan wants to have them in the best of shape for Saturday's contest he has decided to allow them to rest tonight. In the first clash between the Tigers and the Big Green, the former emerged the victor by a 20 to 29 count on the Tiger home court. This second and last league encounter should prove to be one of the hardest of the season.

In a preliminary tilt, the Princeton meetings will meet Coach McWilliams' charges in a game that the first-year men have been looking forward to for some time. This will be the last contest on their schedule and, as they hold an enviable record to date they do not want it marred by defeat in the final encount-

BOXERS TO CLASH WITH NAVY TOMORROW

Pennsylvania's athlete will journey to Annapolis tomorrow to clash with the Navy boxers in the feature event of Minor Sports Day at the Academy. This will give the little man a chance to get acquainted with the ring at Navy, in which the Intercollegiate will take place in two weeks. Coach Decker gave his charges a real last-minute pep talk and expects them to be ready for this week's engagement.

The boxing meet has been the scene of intensive activity in the last few days as the bookees have been swamping out their faults under the instruction of Decker. He has changed the lineup in the 152-pound and heavyweight divisions, moving Hadley from the heavyweight division into the 135-pound and putting Rittenberg in this position. J. Rivers will compete in the 135-pound and Levy in the 132-pound class. E. Rivers will hold the 135-pound berth and Goodrich the 145-pound while Orloff will make complete in the 145-pound division. This will complete the lineup of the red and blue team which departs tomorrow morning at 8 o'clock. The meet will be held in the afternoon and the team will return to Philadelphia the same evening. Next week the boxers will engage in a contest with Penn State. The team at present is an inferior to be held in Westphall Hall, the last meet before the Intercollegiates.

**EVERY DAY IN 500,000 HOMES**

**Frehiofer's**

**Fine Bread Is Served Fresh From Oven**

**Yellow Lantern Cafeteria**

3433 Walnut Street

Luncheon 11:30 to 2
Breakfast 7:30 to 9
Closed Sunday
Dinner 5 to 7

**The Gus Alexander Co.**

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

TAILORS

Showing Today at PENN DRUGSTORE

Our Cars are not painted yellow
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THE BALL AND ITS ADJUNCTIONS

With soft lights spreading their same glow over the beautiiful ballrooms; artistic decorations creating a fairyland splendor, and strains of music from one of the famous men of America’s dance orchestras filling the air with impelling harmony; with immortal strains and lovely melodies dancing in any rhythm from the orchestra until nearly dawn, the handsome Ball of 1927 will become a reality tonight.

It has been a long time since a major social event has punctuated the calendar of University activity. In the interim there has been much to occupy the students minds. Examinations, making, senior research and campus activities have caused our minds to turn from our daily sport. Often we have gazed into the distance and wondered why we should have continued to sit in classes when all troubles could be forgotten and all cares thrust aside at the prominer social event on our yearly program.

Familiar men are present, no matter what their individual affiliations, are a congenial group. The community of interests and good natured reality that exists between the members of various houses has enabled them all to be united in a general understanding. What could be more fitting than that they should revel together once each year at a University event.
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HOTEL PENNSYLVANIA

Chesnut and Thirty-Ninth Streets

Fire Proof

Unrestricted Parties

Room Rates

Bedrooms with private baths $4.50 per day

Bedrooms with outside baths $3.00 per day

Dancing and Dancing Dinners for Dinner Parties

No Cover Charge

Saturday Afternoon Tea

3:15 to 5:15

$1.00 per person including wine

Gray Sails and no rough nerves

Time to store your RACCOON

When you’re in New York

for the holidays

Bring your Raccoon with you and leave it in our vaults on the premises

GUNTHUR FUR STORAGE

Assures your Raccoon proper care — keeps it clean, fresh and ready for full Fall service on immediate request. Rates are moderate.

GUNTHUR FUR STORAGE

FIFTH AVENUE AT SIXTH STREET

NEW YORK CITY

Headquarters for Raccoon Coats

Clothes

QUALITY OF GOODS, INTEGRITY of dealing, and SUPERIORITY of workmanship, in our clothes achieve the distinction that is sought.

Michael Francisco Tailor

215 St. ELEVENTH STREET

New York City

“Clothes built to your individuality”

Frolics of Flitz ’27 No 36

Frolics of Flitz ’27 No 36

Our last line content Why not win a Prize?

A popular student favor now in New York.

It is for use in the dormitory or the bathroom.

Wears no soap or water.
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WHERE TO GO IN PHILADELPHIA
THE BEST THEATRES, MOVIES, PLACES TO DINE AND DANCE

B. F. KEITHS THEATRE
CHESTNUT AND TWELFTH STS.

B. F. KEITHS
An unusually attractive bill of Spring comedy gayety will be the offering for the week commencing March 9th at B. F. Keith's Theatre. Comedy, song, and a story of love and noble romance make for her country's wins, in "Three Faces East," which will have its first showing at the Stanley Theatre the week of March 15th. It is a continuation of the famous stage play of the same name of America's Paul Kelly and the featured roles are in the capable hands of Miss Goudal, who find a leading part in "The Road to Yesterday." Robert Ames, the popular young screen star who played opposite Literature for in "The Wedding Song," is a reversion of the high quality of Carl DeWitt, who presents "Three Faces East," which begins Julia as directed. A special added attraction and one that will be hailed with delight by all Stanley patrons will be the famous Warren's Pennsylvanians American music popular interpretations and an incomparable orchestra. Since then left Philadelphia they have traveled all over the country and are known everywhere. They have attended the band and when it heard here will present eighteen young men in their ensemble. Fred Waring promises an especially attractive and varied program for his return visit and that the Waring Metropolitan and world famous Waring's Pennsylvanians American music popular interpretations and an incomparable orchestra will make up a delightful program.

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRAS
From the Stage Play by
ANTHONY PAUL KELLY
Cast of Superb Quality Includes
JETTA GOUDAL    HENRY WALTHER
ROBERT AMES    CLIVE BROOK
WARRING'S PENNSYLVANIANS
Welcome Actors of Popular Musicals
Announced to be in with an array of Solists and Entertainers.

STANLEY
19th & Market Sts.
MYSTERY: THRILLS: ROMANCE:

Three Faces East
One of the Best Pictures of the Season

From the Stage Play by
ANTHONY PAUL KELLY
Cast of Superb Quality Includes
JETTA GOUDAL    HENRY WALTHER
ROBERT AMES    CLIVE BROOK
WARRING'S PENNSYLVANIANS
Welcome Actors of Popular Musicals
Announced to be in with an array of Solists and Entertainers.

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRAS

RATES 10% LOWER THAN OTHER COMPANISE
One Reason You Should Give Preference To Yellow

Yellow Cab Locust 3200

Just Arrived Spring Suits

CHOICE OF THE STOCK

UNIVERSITY CLOTHES SHOP
3705 SPRUCE STREET

VALUES UP TO $35.09

STANLEY
In honor of playing theatrical mystery play of the same name. With background of war and a highly re- 

WARRING'S PENNSYLVANIANS
America's Greatest Jazz Orchestra
Welcome Actors of Popular Musicals
Announced to be in with an array of Solists and Entertainers.

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRAS
COODAN BEGINS FIFTH YEAR AT PENNSYLVANIA

Yankee Diamond Mentor Has Developed Several Star Players In Last Two Years

WAS STAR CATCHER ON VARIETY

Donald O. Cougan, coach of the Pennsyl-
vania baseball team, is beginning his fifth
year as a baseball mentor at the Univer-
sity. During the last two years he has
developed teams which have met and de-
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